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Molecular self-assembly has often been suggested as the ultimate
route for the bottom-up construction of building blocks atom-byatom for functional nanotechnology, yet structural design or prediction of nanomolecular assemblies is still far from reach. Whereas
nature uses complex machinery such as the ribosome, chemists use
painstakingly engineered step-by-step approaches to build complex molecules but the size and complexity of such molecules,
not to mention the accessible yields, can be limited. Herein we present the discovery of a palladium oxometalate fPd84 g-ring cluster
3.3 nm in diameter; ½Pd84 O42 ðOAcÞ28 ðPO4 Þ42  70− (fPd84 g ≡ fPd12 g7 )
that is formed in water just by mixing two reagents at room temperature, giving crystals of the compound in just a few days. The
structure of the fPd84 g-ring has sevenfold symmetry, comprises 196
building blocks, and we also show, using mass spectrometry, that a
large library of other related nanostructures is present in solution.
Finally, by analysis of the symmetry and the building block library
that construct the fPd84 g we show that the correlation of the symmetry, subunit number, and overall cluster nuclearity can be used
as a “Rosetta Stone” to rationalize the “magic numbers” defining a
number of other systems. This is because the discovery of fPd84 g
allows the relationship between seemingly unrelated families of
molecular inorganic nanosystems to be decoded from the overall
cluster magic-number nuclearity, to the symmetry and building
blocks that define such structures allowing the prediction of other
members of these nanocluster families.
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unctional nanotechnology requires control of nanomolecular
architectures (1–3) that probably can only be achieved by selfassembly from the bottom up (4, 5) but this process itself is very
difficult to predict, rationalize, or control. In self-assembly, the
observation of symmetrically favored numbers of metal nuclearity
(“magic numbers”) (6) or shapes with high symmetry, such as
icosahedra (7) and rings (8–10), may provide a theoretical basis
for the reliable and controlled fabrication of complex molecular
architectures. In this respect we hypothesized that it is important
to design minimal systems that use only a small number of
chemical components, but with a vast library of possible architectures, and to use the techniques of structural and analytical chemistry to probe the range of accessible molecular architectures. By
conducting such solution studies, combined with structural analysis, our aim has been to understand the overall cluster nuclearity
and structure to reveal the underlying principles that link symmetry to structure with the overall grand aim of the a priori design of
molecular nanosystems from the bottom up using self-assembly.
Here, we present the discovery of a complex self-assembled
system in which the architectural beauty and molecular complexity are orchestrated by symmetry and a library of dynamic subunits, and this is achieved by mixing only two components in water:
Palladium(II) acetate and phosphate buffer. We choose Pd(II) in
this study for two main reasons: Firstly, it has a well-known controllable and spontaneous behavior in metal-directed assembly,
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1202981109

such as molecular capsules, due to its smaller coordination number and greater preference for square-planar geometry than other
transition metal ions (11, 12); and secondly the recent discovery
of polyoxopalladates (13, 14). In 2011 we reported a fPd17 g cluster compound, Na6 ½H9 Pd17 O10 ðPO4 Þ10 , which is formed by
heating a system of Pd3 ðOAcÞ6 in NaH2 PO4 -Na2 HPO4 solution
for 90 min (14). In this reaction, a library of at least three different building units can be defined: quadrangular fPd4 O4 g and
pentagonal fPd5 O5 g moieties that can be easily recognized, but
the existence of eight tetrahedral fPd4 g subunits with eight rare
interstitial oxo ligands is also observed (15, 16). We found this
structure important because it contained highly condensed
fPd4 ðμ4 -OÞg units that we imagined could be very versatile building blocks (17). To explore the potential of these building blocks
to link in different ways, we set out to explore similar reactions
under a series of different reaction conditions by changing temperature, pH, and crystallization methods. When the reaction
was carried out at room temperature, a vast envelope of very high
nuclearity and charged protein-sized inorganic molecules was
revealed in the m∕z range of 10–25 kD by electrospray mass
spectrometry experiments. This was in stark contrast to the higher
temperature experiments that showed no such envelope; see
Fig. 1. Although the complexity of the envelope did not allow the
unambiguous assignment of the species present, it was evident
that a number of very large molecules were formed from a very
simple two-component reaction with a large range of possible
charges (Fig. 1). Upon standing of the solution for a few days,
a gigantic >16 kD nanomolecular architecture was crystallized
from this mixture as a ring-shaped fPd84 g of the formula
½Pd84 O42 ðOAcÞ28 ðPO4 Þ42  70− in up to 20% yield; the ring has an
outer and inner diameter of 3.3 nm and 1 nm, respectively. What
is most remarkable is that the synthesis is almost identical to that
of the much smaller fPd17 g, where the only difference was that
the reaction solution temperature was strictly controlled at 25 °C,
and the observation of the vast library of species from the room
temperature reactions reinforces the importance of reaction
temperature. Furthermore, there appeared to be an interesting
coincidence whereby the largest Mn-based nanostructure is also
a fMn84 g wheel but with completely different building blocks (8).
Results and Discussion
Structural Analysis of fPd84 g. The fPd84 g cluster is significantly
larger than any polyoxopalladate seen hitherto, and shows that
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the fPd84 g ring, whereas the other one adopts an up/down direction alternatively towards the outside, and this allows the acetate
ligands in adjacent fPd6 g to be staggered presumably minimizing
steric interactions. Additionally, the periphery of the nanosized
ring is populated by phosphate ligands whereas the interior rim
of the wheel is populated by methyl-groups of the acetate ligands
that point inwards, thus defining hydrophilic and hydrophobic
domains, respectively. Therefore, the cluster anion of fPd84 g can
be formulated as a tetradecamer of fPd6 g units, building up to
fPd6 g14 ≡ fPd6 ðμ4 -OÞ2 ðμ2 -OÞðOAcÞ2 ðPO4 Þ3 g14 in 14-fold symmetric system (Figs. 1 and 2).
Linking the Magic Number and the Building Block Principle of the
fPd84 g Ring with Other Macromolecular Inorganic Systems. One of

Fig. 1. Reaction scheme showing the conditions for the assembly of fPd17 g
and fPd84 g, their resulting structures, and the building blocks present in each
cluster. The mass spectra of the reaction mixtures for each cluster are shown
on the Left, which shows the very large number of very high mass species in the
room temperature reaction (Bottom, Left) vs. the high temperature reaction
(Top, Left), as well as those of the pure compounds on the Right. The crystal
structures of fPd17 g and fPd84 g are shown as space-filling models: Pd, blue; O,
red; P, yellow; C, gray. On the far Right, a depiction of the minimal building
block library found in the fPd17 g is represented showing the variety of available architectures. Notably fPd6 O2 g, found in the fPd17 g, is the key building
block that is linked into the wheel and this connected framework is shown on
the right. The blue “butterfly” polyhedra represents the fPd6 O2 g units.

gigantic ring architectures hold a special position in inorganic
“supermolecular” chemistry. The fPd84 g ring has D7d symmetry
containing a C7 (S14 ) axis (Fig. 2) and the cluster can be decomposed into seven f½Pd6 ðμ4 -OÞ2 ðμ2 -OÞðOAcÞ2 ðPO4 Þ3 2 g ≡ fPd6 g2
or fPd12 g subunits, allowing us to suggest that fPd6 g could be the
“minimal” structural repeating unit that is dimerized to the formal fPd12 g building block. In the fPd6 g minimal building unit, six
palladium atoms are linked together by two unusual μ4 -O ligands
(15, 16). This interstitial μ4 -O unit templates each of the two
linked tetrahedra in the form of fμ4 -O-Pd4 g that share a Pd-Pd
edge. The distance between the edge-sharing palladium ions is
2.92 Å, whereas the other Pd-Pd distances within the subunit are
longer and lie between 3.20 Å and 3.51 Å.
Each of the resulting fPd6 g subunits is capped by two phosphate ligands, which are positioned outside the core of fPd6 g.
Furthermore, the 14 fPd6 g subunits in the wheel are directly
linked together by μ2 -O ligands. Four acetate and two phosphate
ligands bridge adjacent fPd6 g units in μ2 - and μ4 -coordination
modes, respectively (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1). It is interesting to note that one of the acetate ligands in each of the 14
fPd6 g subunits is pointing towards the inside of the cavity of

the most important consequences of this work is that the fPd84 g
ring-cluster reveals the possibility of generating a supermolecular
wheel structure from late transition metals through a very simple
“one-pot” two-component reaction. Although the family of
known molecular wheels is large, many of them incorporate less
than 32 metal ions. The only exceptions to this include fMn84 g
reported by Christou et al. (13), and the giant fMo154 g reported
by Müller et al. (10), which are built up by early transition metal
ions. The similarity between the fPd84 g and fMn84 g wheel in
terms of nuclearity is remarkable, especially given the radically
different subunit composition. From analysis of the fPd84 g we
are able to show that the symmetry-building block correlation
of fPd84 g with the other known families of clusters, e.g., fMox g
and fMnx g allows us to present a “Rosetta Stone” framework to
decode these other families of molecular nanoclusters. The
possibility of such magic numbers is important as they show a connection between the architectural principles that define the clusters; see Fig. 3. These would be defined by symmetry and building
blocks in highly symmetrical structures and can be expressed
in the form of specific shapes and patterns in self-assembly.
For instance, despite the same nuclearity as fPd84 g, the fMn84 g
cluster has the more common sixfold symmetry with a roughly
D6d point group and a C6 (S12 ) axis (methyl groups on methanol
ligands are not counted) with six fMn14 g repeating units, and the
fMo154 g also has the same symmetry as the fPd84 g but the building block nuclearity in each cluster is 22 and 12 [for symmetry
seven (C7 ) but could also be expressed equivalently with building
block numbers 11 and 6 for symmetry 14 (S14 )], respectively
(22 × 7 ¼ 154; 12 × 7 ¼ 84). Not only is 84 a magic common
number as seen here in fPd84 g and fMn84 g structures (and also
link to the fMo154 g), but observations made in the structures of
fMn84 g, fPd84 g, and fMo154 g constitute a new minimal language
that could lead to a universal instruction set in the assembly of
gigantic nanomolecular architectures. It would also appear that
this can even be extended from wheel structures to ball-shaped

Fig. 2. Left A ball and stick representation of the fPd84 g cluster. Top, Right A space filling model, side, plane, and rotated plane of fPd84 g. Bottom, Right: A
description of the sevenfold rotational symmetry associated with the fPd84 g. Color scheme; Pd—blue, O—red, P—yellow, C—gray.
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Fig. 3. Top Representations of a space filling model of the fPd84 g cluster, a polyhedral representation of fMn84 g, and polyhedral representations of fMo132 g
and fMo154 g. Bottom Symmetry—subunit correlation diagrams indicating Pd-Mn, Pd-Mo, and Mn-Mo showing possible interesting nuclearities correlated at 84
for Mn and Pd, 132 for Pd and Mo, and 154 for Mn-Mo showing the correspondence between the cluster families.

Xu et al.

theoretical framework connects three previously unconnected
cluster families (with nuclearities >60) with eight cluster types:
fMn70 g, fMn84 g, fPd84 g, fMo102 g, fMo132 g, fMo154 g, fMo176 g,
and fMo368 g, providing validation of this framework. Further,
if we extend this analysis to lower nuclearity frameworks then this
approach also works but the symmetries of the clusters need to be
idealized.
Solution Studies of the Two-Component Reaction. From our solution
measurements from the mother liquor of the fPd84 g system, it is
clear that there is an incredibly large number of other clusters
species in solution; see Fig. 4. Not only do species populate the
m∕z range of 1,250–3,450, but possible charge states for the species range from −7 to −9 giving a mass range of 10–25 kD. This
means that a large variety of hitherto structurally undiscovered
fPdx g are possible. The fPd60 g and fPd72 g prediction is especially informative and tantalizing because fPd12 gx (x ¼ 5 or 6), by
the oligomerization of the virtual building block fPd12 g, should
be allowed. This proposal is supported by our crystallographic observation of fPd84 g ≡ fPd12 gx , (x ¼ 7) and is consistent with our

Fig. 4. Scheme showing fPd17 g and fPd84 g along with fPd5 O5 g and
fμ4 -PO4 g units found in each cluster, respectively. Importantly the here
predicted fPd60 g cluster contains both these building units and is a high probability structure according to the analysis presented and the solution mass
spectrum that contains peak envelopes consistent with those expected for
predicted clusters (by formula analysis) is shown.
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super fullerenes (18); see Fig. 3. This means this approach could
lead to the rationalization of the overall cluster nuclearity (N), or
magic number, as a function of the symmetry number (S) and
building-block nuclearity (n) according to n × S ¼ N; for example, for fPd84 g, sevenfold symmetric with fPd12 g building blocks:
7 × 12 ¼ 84; for fMn84 g, sixfold symmetric with fMn14 g building
blocks: 6 × 14 ¼ 84; for fMo154 g, sevenfold symmetric with
fMo22 g building blocks: 7 × 22 ¼ 154.
Based on our discussion above, we now have a general approach that can be applied in any system that is governed by selfassembly processes, such as Pd-oxometalates, Mo-blues, and
Mn-clusters as particular examples, but this should have general
applicability to any self-assembled system. This is because, based
on the symmetry of the isolated compound and the number of
building units used for its assembly, there is a long list of selfassembled materials that can be theoretically synthesized and exhibit different nuclearities. The long list of different nuclearities
belongs to an arithmetic sequence that can be described by the
general formula N m ¼ nðS þ 1Þ where N m defines the next magic number member in the series of symmetry numbers (S þ 1),
and n is the nuclearity of the “repeating” building blocks. From
this extended map of nuclearities, a large majority will be excluded based on the restrictions introduced by the symmetry and
by restrictions imposed by the available building block library,
which exist for each chemical system and have been already observed experimentally from crystallographic investigations. Given
these observations we are able to predict some new members of
the fMox g, fMnx g, and fPdx g simply based upon the observed
building block libraries and available symmetries. For the Mn system it would seem feasible that the fMn70 g (14 × 5) and fMn98 g
(14 × 7) are possible, and for the Mo system that fMo110 g
(22 × 5) is possible. Note that the fMo132 g (22 × 6) and fMo176 g
(22 × 8) have already been observed in addition to the archetypal
fMo154 g (22 × 7) nanowheels first revealed by Müller et al. in
1995 (10) as has the gigantic ball-wheel hybrid fMo368 g (23 × 16)
(3). This means that access to the 11-fold symmetric fPdx g and
fMnx g clusters would yield fPd132 g and fMn154 g clusters, respectively; however, such symmetries are difficult to imagine. By using
the same arguments we predict that the assembly and isolation of
the fPd60 g (12 × 5), fPd72 g (12 × 6), and fPd96 g (12 × 8) but
also it is worth noting that the fPd60 g could also be accessed by
other symmetries making the structure of this appealing magic
number even more likely. It is interesting to note, in terms of predictions, the existence of the fMn70 g has been experimentally
revealed, although the structure has not been formally published
(19). Although we present a single new fPd84 g structure here, this

preliminary mass spectrometry studies. Furthermore, the fPd17 g
not only contains the fPd6 g building block found in the fPd84 g
but also a fPd5 g building block that could offer another route to
assemble the fPd60 g (see Movie S1).
Conclusions
In summary we have presented the discovery of a fPd84 g ring
cluster that has the same magic number as fMn84 g but is assembled from a different range of building blocks and symmetry.
This observation means we may consider the fPd84 g ring as a
molecular Rosetta Stone for us to decode the symmetry building
block correlation present in all these cluster systems. In this way
it appears possible to predict the assembly of nanoscale architectures, based on an established minimal building block set, symmetry number, and suggesting some cluster nuclearity magic
numbers. As such, we predict the fivefold system fPd12 g5 ≡
fPd60 g that we postulate could have a “fullerene-like” ball structure (19). This proposal is also consistent with the classic example
of fMo132 g ≡ fMo22 g6 -ball (7), which has a shape of sphere,
rather than ring. The anticipated obstacle in crystallizing fPd60 g
would be its assumed high solubility by virtue of the cluster’s
hydrophilic surfaces, but may be overcome by increasing the concentration of electrolyte in the solution in future. Preliminary MS
studies show a mixture of highly charged species in the solution,
and one peak at m∕z ¼ 1;515.0 can be assigned to the characteristic formula ½ðPd5 O5 Þ12 ðPO4 Þ30 H35 Na47 ðH2 OÞ45  8− implying the
first experimental hint that this cluster does exist (see SI
Appendix, Fig. S10).
Methods and Materials
Synthesis of Pd-Ring fPd84 g. NaH2 PO4 -Na2 HPO4 solution (22 mL,

0.15 M) at a pH of 6.5–7.1 was added to PdðOAcÞ2 (0.56 g,
2.5 mmol). The suspension was left stirring rigorously for 20 h.
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The dark red solution was centrifuged and filtered to remove
a small amount of solids. The pH of the filtrate was checked,
and a few drops of 1 M NaOH were added to adjust the pH to
4.5. Evaporation of the filtrate from an open beaker led to long
well-formed reddish acicular crystals after a few days. The crystals
were collected by filtration and air dried. Yield: ca. 15–20% (based
on Pd). It is worth noting that a large variety of possible conditions
were explored but these mostly resulted in the formation of the
well-known smaller fPd15 g and fPd17 g cluster archetypes.
X-ray Diffraction Structure Analysis and Crystallographic Data. Na56 H14

½Pd84 O42 ðOAcÞ28 ðPO4 Þ42  · 200H2 O, C56 H498 Na56 O466 P42 Pd84 ,
Mr ¼ 20156.33; block crystal: 0.18 × 0.12 × 0.04 mm 3 ; monoclinic, space group P21 ∕n, a ¼ 14.7168ð6Þ, b ¼ 50.605ð3Þ, c ¼
44.860ð3ÞÅ, β ¼ 95.018ð3Þ ° , V ¼ 33;281ð3ÞÅ 3 , Z ¼ 2, ρ ¼
2.011 gcm −3 , μðMoκα Þ ¼ 2.44 mm −1 , Fð000Þ ¼ 19;344; 260,069
reflections measured, 65,281 unique (Rint ¼ 0.104), 2,629 refined
parameters, R1 ¼ 0.0705 wR2 ¼ 0.2116. Crystal data were measured on a Bruker Apex II Quazar diffractometer using Moκα radiation (λ ¼ 0.71073 Å) at 150(2) K. Structure solution and
refinement was carried out using SHELXL-97 and WinGX via
a full matrix least-squares on F2 method. All nonhydrogen atoms
were refined anisotropically unless otherwise stated. This data can
be obtained free of charge from Cambridge Structural Database for
compound fPd84 g from Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre
(CCDC), Cambridge, UK; e-mail deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk, CCDC
846615.
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